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(Brodie a), a fact which, explains the formation of hydrocyanic
aeid from carbon monoxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen, as will
be mentioned further on.
Ethylene is decomposed "by the spark discharge into its
elements (Dalton, Hofmann, and Buff2). According to Wilde,3
acetylene is first formed, and is then decomposed into its
elements. Besides, according to Thenard and Berthelot,4 a
fluid and solid product are produced.
W. G. Mixter 5 has. recently investigated the combustion
phenomena of several hydrocarbons by means of a weak electric
spark discharge, and has proven among other things that
ethylene can also yield acetic acid besides carbonic acid. The
pressure under -which the gases react is important for the course
of the experiment. Mixter sought to determine the relative
reaction -velocities as compared with, that of an oxyhydrogen
mixture, under equal conditions.
Acrolem, CH2:CH-CHOJ according to E. von Meyer,6 is
formed when ethylene with an excess of oxygen is exploded in
a eudiometer.
Formic Acid.—Wilde 7 found that the action of the electric
spark on gaseous mixtures of oxygen and alcohol, hydrogen and
carbon dioxide, and methane and carbon dioxide, produced
formic acid. In the first and last mentioned of these mixtures
acetic add is also formed.
Acetylene.—The spark acts, as already mentioned, by
reason of its high temperature which, according to Berthelot,8 is
sufficient to produce acetylene from a mixture of carbon disul-
phide and hydrogen, sulphur being precipitated.
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